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MAXIMUM MODULUS FUNCTION OF DERIVATIVES OF ENTIRE FUNCTIONS 
DEFINED BY DIRICHLET SERIES 
J.S. GUPTA, D.K. BHOLA, Jammu 
Abstract: Let £ be the set of mappings £ : C —» C 
(C is the complex field) such that the image under £ of 
a point /* c C is 
£(*») - S M <*,„, <L
h%rru with i ^ ^ - ^ » J) eJL^&iO} 
(JI4. is the set of positive reals), and 6* =. + co . Then 
£ is an entire function and is bounded on each vertical 
line .Ke ( A ) = 0J, . 
Denoting the maximum modulus function of the 41-th 
derivative f ^ * of £ for any & e Z+ ( Z + is the set 
of positive integers) by Jt.fi, , we have investigated into 
some of its properties. In particular, we have shown that, 
1or the members of a certain subset of £ , the functions 
J l ^ and -At̂ +zf are separated from each other by the de-
rivative of the former for sufficiently large values of G » 
Key words: Entire function, Dirichlet series, maximum 
modulus function, Ritt order, lower order, convex function, 
ordinary proximate linear order. 
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1. Let £ be the set of mappings £ ; C —* C ( C 
is the complex field) such that the image under £ of an 
element Jo • C is 
m. • N rti-v-j-ao «̂ /n 
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( A + is the set of positive reals), and 6C » + a> 
( &£ is the abscissa of convergence of the Dirichlet 
series defining £ ) \ H is the set of natural numbers 
0, 4, 2,..., <o^ I m, e Jt > is a sequence in C , /-> «r # +• 
+ -It; &, i c X ( X is the field of reals), and 
< &#, I tn e .N ) is a strictly increasing unbounded se-
quence of nonnegative reals. Since the Dirichlet series 
defining f converges for each Jt e C , f is an enti-
re function. Also, since 3 e X+tt-fO? , we have (II], p. 
168) 0f£ » -+• oo ( e£ is the abscissa of absolute 
convergence of the Dirichlet series defining £ ), and 
that f is bounded on each vertical line XeC/fc) = &0 , 
For any Jp. e Jf , the maximum modulus function Jl^ 
of the fy -th derivative £<*** of an entire function 
f 6 B , on any vertical line Xe (̂ >) -* G , is defined 
as 
(i.l) J L C S . f ^ ) « A*jp,i\*<«')<* + <,tm,Ye*: e* . 
^ ' i c R 
We denote the function M 0 by J4 and study a few pro-
perties of the function ik^, in this paper. 
2. For every entire function f e B , Doetsch has 
shown (12], p.240) that Zoc^ M^% is a downward convex 
function of 6* • We may, therefore, write, for any 6* f 
&0 c X such that 6 -> 60 f 
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(2.1) io^JH^e, f ^ ) . 0(4) + / VOc-f'^d* , 
where y is a real valued indefinitely increasing funct-
ion of 0 , and establish 
Theorem 1. If the function .M^ assumes the value 
unity at the origin, and £, , 6^, .» . , 6 ^ € J: are such 
ihat o ± er, -4 *a -̂  ... ̂  e-^ , itaa 
(2.2) -L S ^r(%,£^}) z e.YCO,*^) + 
+ S [M-.(g/|+.M-rgJV(
y^M, + r*H ,f^)3 . 
2-^Jte^/n, * 1 * ,&,- 4 ' 
Proof. Using the convexity property of JUy^M^ , we 
get 
^ * /m̂ +.-. + ̂ n^ > /rnSJ+...+ mt^ 
or, supposing mt =-.,,-= rm^ = 'I , 
••• -W^cer ,f^)) < / , a / . 
Since (2.1) is true for any &, 60 e X , we take ^ m 0 
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and 60 - 6 ^ g e t t i n g 
(2.4) JU^Hi+Ce^i^) = /**V{*,f " ^ d * 
^ V i ^ f " * ) , 
and ao il^řff - t,£
ť ,°).6 eK^f-^Vfa^.f* 1 ) ) . Therefore, 
(2.5) ( ^ ^ . ^ . . . ^ ( a r ^ f ^ V ^ ^ 
* eryt(»-•(«; Vier ,̂**4)*... + <v V(^,f * '» ) . 
Again, from ( 2 . 4 ) , 
^ M ( v-+
e - ~ ) f ^) = /̂ ^^Vf*,̂ )*.* ** <rv '0 
- ( / + / + - . + / W j . , f W ) A * 
0 % <*Ą+... + *ЩmJlm>.1Г< 
rff..\ 2 g q - (6;-*- S ^ ) V í , ^ <"<-> . 
2.A 
(2.6) a: ̂ ( f l . ^ . V V V Y<q; tf
w)+. . .+ 
m. Cm—A) trv- A 
But, from ( 2 . 4 ) , we have 
(2.7) Jb^Ji^Car; .^ ) * ^ V ( 0 , f c ^ > . 
The theorem, therefore, followa from (2,3),(2.5),(2.6) and 
(2.7). 
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3 . We next 8tudy two theorems concerning the deriva-
tive of 
theorem 2. 1£ £ e £ j§ a,n entire function of RjU 
order f e R+ and lower order A e H^ such that 
% 2: oT > 0 , then for any e € l + , such that e = 
t » e ( ^ £ ) tends to zero flff €T tgn<?ff fr? PlW infinity, 
and sufficiently large # , 
(3 .D &' («,/**) >Jfc'(a;f )(-r— i ——^ r , 
* ( l - ^ e J ^ ^ ^ c ^ 
and 
(3.2) JťL (0, £ * ) ^ iťCff, f ) C — - Ц ; - Г 
* C l - i + є) 
V f ^ f ^ ) js the rjflk of tfr* ma^mum tgrm (*,(*,£***) 
in the Dirichlet series defining £(1v) . 
The proof of this theorem is based on the following 
lemmas. 
Lemma 1. For every entire function £ e E of Ritt 
order ^ e TL+ and lower order A € H + , 
AotfrltCe,*) \ 4 
(3.3) Km, *u& — ~ T ~ T > 
and 
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(3 .4) Ximъ tou*, —•*- á / í ~ ~ ~ 
бr_^ + ű o S Л v f ( Г f ) ¥» 
The proof fol lows from the fac t s ( t 3 ] , Theorem 5) that , 
as 6'—> + oo 
(3 .5) JUx^(u,(6i£) rv Jboq, &(&,£ ) , 
and ( [41 , p.57) that 
MHX. <U, (e, f ) 4 4 
(3 .6 ) Hum, AM^ —2LÍ áÉ- , 
and 
j ž o ^ ^ c ^ f ) a. 
(3.7) i ^ ^ — - - ^ " T 
Lemma 2 ( [5 ] , p.254). For every entire function f e E , 
(3.8) ^ far.f*') > J l ^ C~, f * - " ) . 
Proof of Theorem 2. We know ([63, p.67) that JUxfr p, 
and Mtty-Jh are convex functions and (3.5) holds. I t , 
therefore, follows that, as tf —-v 4- oo , 
<u,Ygff) ^ Jt'ttr,*) 
<u,(6-,£) M(ef,f) 
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But (17), p .241) , for almost all valuea of € . 
(3 o) <*'«*,£) _ 
Hence, for almost all sufficiently large & , 
(3.10) * < * 2 ± „ X „ . 
M(<r,f) *"•*> 
From (3.3) and (3.10) we get 
^ ^ J f t ( g , . n ^ J /( 
Hence, for any e e/Jt^ and sufficiently large 6* . 
ä'(V, £) ЯoqґІK(<S,£)  
Ж («, £) * (±-± + Є,)Щ, Л„f(-f) 
Writing (3.11) for f c*'> we get 
^ ( g , f ( l t > ) ^ Xo^Hi^(S,£1^) 
J4fc (©,*<*>> * C - t - X + e ) ^ ^ , ^ , ' 
whence, in view of Lemma 2, 
(3 12) *'~-
fg>£ >̂ -. A ^ C (6,f^S 
*L<
fM<*"'"> < i - £ + 6)<e<'9'-?Wf~ ,> 
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Giving Jk, the values \ 9 2 , ... , -ft, in (3*12) and mul­
tiplying the resulting 41 inequalities, we get 
-Л-A), 
^ ^ VWãњ***^"'? > (з.iз) Jt* л,Г') > . ' ч*^*f ' *-" 
* (±_±
+
б)*Tľ A>*Я. A f • - " ^ J f c . ^ - - ' •**.*'*'» 
But (t5l, p.254), for sufficiently large & , 
.H(^f)<M,(r>f)<M
,/5',fa))<M,a(6',£
Cll>)< „, , 
and ([8], p.708), 
^W,f) * *%<-*, f«b - Xi>ce,*™) * ••• • 
Making use of these facts in (3.13), we get (3.1). 
The proof of (3.2) is similar to that of (3.1) except 
that instead of (3.3) we have to use (3.4). 
Corollary. Under the hypothesis of Theorem 2 and for 
sufficiently large 6* , 
* * ' (-1- 4r + e)Cp4-e)6 
This follows from (3.1) and the following result in 
[91: 
The next theorem is interesting since it shows that 
for a certain class of entire Pirichlet series, the func-
tions M<p, and .^+4 are separated from each other by the 
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derivative of the former for eufficiently large valuea of € • 




Eroof. It ia known (1101 ,Lemma 2) that for every en-
tire function £ e E of Ritt order f e &£ U i 0 > (X* 
ia the aet of extended positive reals) and lower order 
&e .1t*\I«C0} , 
{J.15) as JtuYTV , 
Hence, for any e e X ^ and eufficiently large 6 , 
Since e ia arbitrary and X a* <f -> 0 , it follows that, 
for eufficiently large e , 
(3.16) Jl^(e,£^) < J ^ C r , £ ^ ) . 
Combining (3.16) with (3.8), we get (3.14). 
4. Finally, we eatablish a reault regarding ordinary 
proximate linear order of entire functions in £ of irre-
gular growth. We firat recall ita definition. 
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Definition (till« p.112): A nonnegative extended real 
valued function $ of reals €> ia called an ordinary pro-
ximate linear order of an entire function £ e £ of Ritt 
order js e H + provided 
(a) $ is eventually a continuous function, 
(b) $ is differentiable almost everywhere except at 
the isolated points at which the left and right derivatives 
exist, 
(c) JUmi e §>(&) m 0 , 
(d ) Zimv JOAJUQ, $ ( e r ) » <p , and 
€-+•¥00 
Яxxÿ &(&,-£) 
(e) iim, мшъ #мsér\ s í 
Є~* + «Г e в Г * ť ď > 
Theorem 4. For every ent ire function f 6 £ of i r -
regular growth of Ri t t order tt> e J£+ and lower order 
X 6 3 l + and ordinary proximate l inear order <j> ^ 
(4 .1) JLurrvJuYvf ^ * ! - 0 . 
ff-v + ao e*0<«O 
Proof. We know that 
(4 .2) * » * » * « * * < « * « * " > - ? . 
From ( 4 . 2 ) , we g e t , for any e € R + and s u f f i c i e n t l y 
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large values of 8 , 
(4.3) lo* J^ce;*^) > e""6^ 
and, for an infinite sequence of & s, 
(4,4) io*M «Г.Л<: e.
(Я+Є)6 
Dividing (4.3) and (4.4) by e and proceeding to 
limit we get (4.1) in view of the condition (d) of the de­
finition of ordinary proximate linear order. 
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